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The Power of-Kiadness.
The following anecdote was narra-

ted at a meeting lately held in behalf
of education:--
A certain British school was re-

markable for the rough and savage
disposition of the boys who composed
it. In consequence it had obtained
the unonviable designation of "The
Bull-dog School." The teacher un-
der whfose supervision this state of
things existed, and who seemed quite
unable to remedy it, was accordinglydismissed. his successor, aware of
these circumstances, and earnestlydesiring the welfare of hiescharge, be-
gan by inquiring what mode or prin.
cipletl on-to hi be most likely*much thoughg,

kin;1 ssa'tms the

2orthi is worth. Such an
occasion soon occurred. One of the
boys became dangerously ill. The
teacher called upon him- 'T'his was

altogether without precedent; a re-
port was soon circulated, and a good
impression was suddenly made.-
When the school met, the teacher in-
formed the boys about their compan-
itn, and inquired if two would agree
to call every day, and ascertain the
state of his health. The idea was
novel. Like new things, it was
cheerfully received, and the boys
a9tularly acted upon it Their schoool-
fellow had been ordered to have some
wine. His parents were very poor-
and had not the means for complying
with this order. The teacher became
aware of the fact. He then, after
telling the circumstances to his schol-
ars, asked if they could at all help in
this matter. One and another iamme-
diately cried out, "I will give a pen-
ny," "I will give a farthing," and so

on, according to their little resources.
A collection was made. The requi-
site sum minus sixpence, was obtained.
Tfhe master inquired if all had been
given they could spare. "Yes." It
was dad to be so near the attainment
of their object, and yet, after all
disappointed. Silence prevailed. At
last, one little fellow said, "Won't
you give the sixpence teacher?"
"Oertainly, I only waited for you to
ask me," was the reply. All coun.
tenances werec bright with joy. Th'le
wvants of their sick schoolfellow were
.met; his health was in due time res-
tored. But the influence of this act
.of kindnessi did not cease with its oc-
casion. The boys had felt the luxu-
ry of doing good. The school from
that time became quite reformed; a
proof how correctly they judge and
act, who not only train the intellect,
but also the hearts of the young No.
principle is so powerful for- good in
the education of mindl, as that of in-
telligent kindness--the love which,
while it does not overlook wvrong do-.
ing, shows that it is not quenched by
it, and that furnishes a constant andI
powerful impulse to goodness.--
C!hristian ChIronicle.

'sinc Woon-Snuso.-My dlear A mel ia,"
said a dandy- falling upon Ihis kneen biororhsis adiorable. "I have long wvished for tisnsoipportunitly, hut hardly (lare speak now, for
fear you will reject me: hut I love you--
say, will 30n lie inelnc You would hie to
mne every thsinir desiralel-everything my
hseart cosuldI wtsh-yousr smsi les wosuld shed
-." Hiere thme hllow caume to a pause.

'-Yousr ammiles wvousld shend," mnd agamin camse
(i a stop), for heo could not think of ai word
tsuI ilt to he appheId."Never nld the woosd-sheo ," oxclaimned
Av*-hia's younger brotlher, whlo hadl mhippe I
ins-o jihe room unipe-rc- ie, at thli- stmont
*'bnd gol 'n w ith your courting."

MENTAL PHNOMENA.
Heinrich Zschokke, who like, Go-

ethe, lived to receive patriarchal hon-
ors from men of letters, was one of
the most eminent literary men of
Germany. Ilis tales, which were

generally designed, under a fictitious
veil, to teach important philosophical,
and political and social truths, had
an unbounded popularity. Some of
his religious and political writings
produced a deep impression on the
popular mind of Germany. His au-

tobiography, which was published a
few years ago in London, is a model
of simplicity, frankness and earnest-
ness, and introduces the reader into
familiar acquaintance with his inner
life. It contains some curious reve-
lations of mental phenomena, which
remind one forcibly of the reveries of
Swedenborg. In these days of su-

perstitious credlity, such facts if they
can be considered credible, will be
treasured, up as a basis for a new
and comprehensive spiritual philoso-
phy. We extract for the a:nuse-
ment of our readers, his novel do.
scription of the power of "inward
sight," with which he was sometimes
favored.- Christain (Chronicde.

"It is well known that the judg-
ment we not seldom form, at the first
glance, of persons hitherto unknown,
is more correct than that which is
the result of longer acquaintance.-
The first impression that through
some instinct of the soul attracts or

repels us with strangers, is afterwards
weakened or destroyed by custom, or

by different appearances. We speak
in such cases of sympathies or antip-
athies, and perceive these effects
frequently among children, to whom
axpeienee in human character is
wholly wanting. Others are incrcd-
nlous ou this point. and hrve recourse
rtlier to the arut. ; physiognouiy

It has happened to Wie someinmr..
on my first meeting with strangers,
as I listened silently to their dis
course, that their former life, with
many trifling circumstances there-
with connected, or frequently some

particular scene in that life has pass-ed quite involuntarily, and as it were

dream-like, yet perfectly distinct be
fore me. During this time I usually
feel so entirely absorbed in the con-

templation of the strangers life that at
last I no longer see clearly the face
of the unknown wherein I undesign-
edly read, mor distinctly heiar, the
voices of the speakers, which before
served in some measure as a com-

mentary to the text of their features.
For a long time I held such visions
as delusions of the famey, and the
more so as they showed mne even the
dress and motions of the actors,
rooms, furniture, and other accesso-
ries. By way of jest, I once in a
famiiliar family circle at Kirelberg!
related the secret history of a seam-
stress who had just left the room and
the house. I had never seen her
before in my life; people were aston-
ishied and laughed, but were nmot be
persuadled that I did not prieviouislyknow thec relations of which I spoke,
for what I had uttem ed was the literal
truth; I on my part was no less aston-
ished that my dream pictures wvere
confirmed by the reality. I became
more attentive to the subject, and
when propriety admitted ic, I would
relatc to those whose life thus passed
befo're me, thme subject of my vision,
that I might thereby obtain confi-
mnation or refutationi of it. It was
invar-iably ratified, nuot without con-
sternation on their pairt." I myself
had less contidlence thani any on'o ini
this mnental jugglery. Ho often as I
revealed my visionary gifts to any
new person, I1 regularly expected to
hear- thme answer: '"It was niot so" I
felt a secret shudder when may audit-
or-s ireplied that it was true, or when
their- astonishmnuit betrayed may ac-
curacy before they spoke. Iustead
of many I will mfenttioni oneC examlel,
wvhich pre-eiemitlyv astounmded me.
One fair day in the city of Wald-
shut, I entered an inn, (the VTine,)
in company with two youg student-
foresters; we wer-e tired with rainbling
through the woods. We supped
with a numer-ons society at the ta-
ble-d'hote, where the guests were
making ver-y merry with the peculiar-ities and eccentricities of the Swiss,

*"What demton inspires yot! Must I uniaibhevt iih pofuNmiin!"' oxclaimed the sp'irtuecLJohannus von IHiga, wh-adu in. the. first hour of our
Rmjiuitanceii(, irate dii pastlilifl tI o himi,wjih thu avsiwedc obje~ct of learning whether or1
nio I de~ucived myself. Wo specninted long onlthe enhigm::, hat eveni his penetsration coubil no;
solve At.

with Mesmor's magnetism, Lavater's
physiognomy, &c., &o. One ofmycompanions, whose national pride was
wounded by their mockery, begged
me to make some reply, particularly
to a handsome young man who sat
opposite, us, and who dad allowea
himself extraordinary licence. This
man's former life was at that moment
presented.to my mind. I turned to
him, and asked whether he would
answer me candidly if I related to
him some of the most secret passagesof his life, I knowing as little of him
personally as he did of me? That
would be going a little further, I
thought, than Lavater did with his
physiognomy. lie promised if I
were correct in my information, to
admit it frankly. I then related
what my vision had shown me and
the wholo company were made ac-
quainted with the private history of
the young merchant; lhis school years,
his youthful errors, and lastly with a
fault committed in reference to the
strong box of his principal. I de-
scribed to him the uninhabited room
with whitened walls, where to the
right of the brown door, on a table,
stood a black money-box, &c. &c.
A dead silence prevailed during the
whole narration, which I alone occa-
sionally interrupted, by inquiringwhether I spoke the truth? The
startled young man cotifirmed every
particular and even, what I had
scarcely expected, the last mentioned.
'ouched by his candour, I shook

!ands with him over the table, and
maid no more. He asked my name,
vhich I gave him, and we remained
ogether talking till past midnight.[Ie is probably still living.
I can well explain to myselfhow a

person of liv'ely imagination, mayform as in a romance, a correct ,pic-;uro of tlie aetions an ssso'is"'of

.r.. undo rtrtAVis'tmsi e.
But whence came those, trflin0 ac-cessories which no wi, oncerned
ne, and in relation to people for the
most part indifferent to me, with
whom I neither had, r desired tohave any connexion? Or, was, the
whole matter a constantly recurringiccident? Or, had my auditor, per-
taps, when I related the particulars
f his former life very different viewsto give of the whole, although in his

first surprise, and misled by some re-senblances, he had mistaken them
or the same ? And yet impelled bythis very doubt, I had several times
;iven myself trouble to speak of the
nost insignificant things which my
waking dream had revealed to me.
[ shall not say another word on this
singular gift of vision, of which I:annot say it was ever of the slightestservice; it manifested itself rarely,
juite independently of my will, andseveral times in reference to persons
whom I cared little to look through.Neither am I the only person in
ossession of this lower. On an ex-
:ursion 1 once mael with two of my
tons, I met with an 01(d Tyrolese who
:arriedl oranges and lemons about
thme country, in a house of public en-

tertainmnent, in lower Ilanenstein,
>neC of the passes of the Jura. ie

fixed his eyes on me for some time,
then mingled in the conversation; and
said that lhe knew me, although lie
knew me not, and wvent to relate what
I had dlone and striveni to do in form-
er* times, to the consternation of the
country p~eoplo p~resent and thme greatadmiration of my children, wvho were
liverted to find aniother person gifted
like their fathter. I low the old lemon
merchant came by hisi knowledge liecouild explain neither to ine nior to
himself; lie seemed nev'ertheless, to
value himn3elf somewhat uipon his
mysterious wisdom.

A Nmew,arn.--It was Blishmop ir.
bet'st opiunion thate thmere is no bette r
mioral i.-t than11 a n~ewspmiper. I Ie saysu:

"Tho f'ollies, vices, andr consequient nms.
nries, of imuiltitudes~displayed in a
uowspaper, are so many admonmitions
tind walrnings, so many beacons contin.

Lual ly burninig, to turn. others from the

uock on which they have been ship.
w recked. Wh'at more powerful dhis,
suasives from suspicion, jealousy, and
anger, thanr the story of one friend
nmrderedl by another in a duel? What
caution likely to he more ceieual
against gambling and profligacy, than
the mournful relation of an execution or
theo fate of a despairing suicideO? What
finer lecture on thme necessity of econo.
may, than the auctions of estates, housesandl furniture? Only take a newspaper,and consider it- well-payfor ft-re'd ii
.--ndr ii wi//,',slr...1 1/w e'

Tom, Trangle:
OR, LOVE AND OEONETRY.

Tom Triangle was my chum at col-
lege. He was, for the most part, a
clever, good humored fellmw, thoughsomewhat 2less addicted~ to learningthan to gin and joking.! Often do
the merry hours that we'spent toge-ther come back and look me in the
face--not pale and ghjst-like, but
fresh and breathing, wth pleasantand familiar smiles-con and dance
round me with their 'quips and
cranks," and uproariou$ laughters,with the odor of fragrant Ilavannas,floating in their yellow locks; and
now and then luridly shining throughclouds of smoke, the face of some
Tutor or Professor gleaming with
immortal indignatiot.

But, fnemo sine iltiis -there was
one exception to Tom's good humor.
He would sulfor ng jokes upon his
name. Truly, it was an unfortunate
name; and, as Will Vhiston was wont
to say, "neither looked well written,
nor sounded well spp:eh, besides be-
ing nearly as dangerous to alter as
those nine-cornered Dutch oaths that
came so near choaliing William the
Testy!" Upon all otter subjects, even
though at his own eipense, his laugh
was free and leartj; but whenever
his name was the t&t;Tom growled
and looked wolfish.- 'It was'evident-
ly a sore subject with him, but exact-
ly why none knew. Hap was so well
liked, that this singular humor was

generally respcted; but, one day, a

olassmato, more watggish than wise,
slapping him on ti1 shoulder, said:
"Tom, I've a popblem for you."
"State it," said a/ chunt.
"If the throe anges f a right-an-

gie triangle: arc to two right
angles, what are th" le of a Tom
Triangle equal tog"

beyond the: Too em neate
a Tom'Priangle'to'yo at ten paces!"

"lHe did so, and the curious stu-
dent sacrificed ft'rger t the cause
of science.
At remote and uncerain periods,

also, varying from one to two weeks.
Tom became gloomy and abstracted;
sighed, muttot ed indistinctly of des-
tiny, and read Ocid dt arte de aman-
di, Remedio Anworis I suspected
him. Ile said hard' things of we- I
men in general. 2iv suspicions
changed to conviction. The blind
archer had winged -bihn, giving one
of those wounds that "kill not, but
no'cr heal." Ile shunned women-
it must then be an olds latter. I
determined to probe him.
"Tom," said I, one eveing, as

he leaned back in his eas3 chair,.
lazily watching smoke from hit eigar,
which, for a moment, luving) enve-

loped his nose, and then curlet. slow-
ly up'wards in blue wreaths tb the
ceiling; "Ton,, have you e ver been
in love?'"

Torn said nothing, but tlh old of
his segar- grew ver-y red, and a firce
glance shot out fro uder hiis eye-
brows."M~y dear fellow," saiid I, repeat-
ing the question, and not seemin~g to
notice thaese signIs of a storm, "'have
you ever- beeni in love?''
lies, tudrhe, starting up
liea sheclI from a mor'tar, aund up-

setting a chair up'on my tenderest

''I feavens! WVhat in the name of
Euclid is the mecaring of all this,
my worthy Tlriangle?" exelaimned I,
chuckIng, in spite of~my agony, at
the good shot I had made.-

"Confounud the six!"' sail Tuom,
stridhing across the floor.
"Can yourself, my dear fellow,

and let us know C'ha:t 'secret black &
midntighit hag' has 1 rewed this tem-

"'It's a villainous worlud,"'said T1omn,
"'andi womian hatli mnade it such!

"leaven help you,"' replied I,
"'you are certainly losinig your senses,
anid utterinig ranuk treasoni against
beauty and loveliness.'

Oh, whtat u ere mnan!- -a w ori withost a~son!s'
"T'hnk of that, Tomn, and repent.'"
"All nonsense," said my still ex-

cited chum; ''Eve, the fir-st woman,
put liar foot into the fountain of hu-.
man happiness, and Atirred up such
a deuced quantity of mud that it
hasn't run clear to this day; and if
every woman since has not done her
best to perpetuato the mischief, then I
am a shotten herring."

"Quoting ch?-a good sign, by
,Jove. It argues ai return or sanity.
Come my Riomen." said I. si downi

and cleanse your stuffed bosom by a
confession."

"Well, be it so"-said Tom, quitemeekly, I confess, Ned, that.I was
a little excited, but your random shot
struck me in a tender place." Here
Tom slapped his hand upon that por-tion of his jacket which might be
supposed to cover his heart.
"Pooh ! laugh off your sorrows,

Tom, if you have any. Democritus
was a greater philosopher than So-
crates, or Plato. But your story,"said I, "let's have it." What imper-tinent jade has thrown cold water on
the fire of love, and raised such a
smoke in your kitchen?"

"Ned, pass those cigars."
Tom lighted a Havana, whiffed a

minute in profound silence, looked a
little foolish, and commenced:
"My love began like this cigar, in

fire, and ended, as it will, in smoke."
"Blah! don't get sentimental, Tom

-let us have the facts."
"Permit me, Ned, to remind youof the advice you gave me a minute

since; calm yourself."
'A hit, Tom, a palpabj hit-but

proceed."
'Before entering college, I officiat- i

ed as teacher in the academy of 'ti
pleasant village in Connecticut, call-
ed West Hardford. All these vil-
lage academies are attended both by
boys and girls. Among those favor-
ed with my learned instruction was
Lizzy Temple-the most bewitchinggirl I ever saw. She was just seven.
teen, overflowing with merriment,
tall, and charmingly developed in i

every thing that makes up maiden I
beauty. Her fingers looked like ivo-
ry tooth-picks for Apollo; her nose
and forehead were Grecian, or as
nearly so as any.thing Saxon ever ap-
proaches it, her face wate full of ex-

rlX~ ;
- 4i4e;'ic o;ta

ringlets, .!1 neck and shoulders,like a beauoiful drapery furnished bythe gods, for charms tia; fully seen,
might drive men to madness; her
eyes were black-and voluptuous,and her lips !- Oh!
"in their tmay laby rih, when she smiled,The saul was ot."
"Take a glass of ice-water?'
'Ned, be silent.'
"Excuse me, Tom-I thought thesuggestion opportune."
"Well, Ned, I loved her madly,& it was deemed hard to keep the pu.;pils from finding out it. A fellow who

can be passionately in love, and nev-
er suffer it to appear, in motion or
feature, with his charmer always be.
fore him, had better take to diploma-
cy. lie has in him, the elements of
a Talleyrand. But I was not alone
in this. Onopf the boys in the lat-
ter class had the impertinence to be
particularly sweet to Lizzy. Ile was
alvays by her side out of school, and
when in, looking over his book and
conjugating 'Amo' with his eyes. IIe
delighted mc one day, by violating
some rule, and the way I pitched
into him would have furnished at
least a ehipter to any one inivestigat-
ig the 'philosophy of punishmept."Ilamng me, Ned, if ILever flogged a fel-
low beforc or since, with such hearty
good will.

'Of course I felt great interest in
the progrsss of Lizzy, and was often
at her desk, mending her pens, or
leaning over her shoulder, my face
almost in contact with her love-pro-
voking lips, apparently to examine
her writing, or aid in demonstrating
scome probilem in her geoinetry: and
thent, when her sweet breath stole
over my cheek, and her young bosom,
straining against her bodice, rose and
fell before me like a bark ou the sil-
ver sea of love, I'

'"Kissed her, Tonm?'
"Ned, you're vexatious.'
I' sorry.'

'The Temples, her paronts, were
very polite to me, and had been
known to say that I was quite a pro-
mising young man-only a little too
gay, and fond of worldly vanities-
such as dress, and girls, besides. Of
course, I reciprocated their good
feeling, and exclaimed in all sinceri-
ty. Temiple quzarr1e dilecta-espe-
cially when they invited me to tea,
or offered me a seat in their pew, and
so gave me a chance of sitting with
Lizzy. 11cr father, Squire Temple,
was a clever old soul, with a nose as
long as his queue; the principal bu-
siness of which seemed to be0 to sup-
port a large pair of iron-rimmed spec-
tacles, and kept thme place like a
school-boy's finger, when lie read

the statutes of his religious neigh.
bors. I went fregnently to his house,and spent the evening--drank his
cider, praised his pippins, discussed
the weather, neighborhood quarrels,and the last sermon, till he fell asleep;and then talked, laughed, pulled cawly, and played 'Fox and Geob,
with Lizzy, while'--

'Ahl Torn, played the fox in ano-
ther game, while old Temple was
mnoring-qnd got blowed eh?
'Ned, you're insufferable! By the

mmortal Jove! if you interrupt me
gain, I'm off to our club, and you
nay fill up the story at your leisure.'
'I'm dumb.'
'I was in a sad pickle. My pas-sion for Lizzy, fed by a daily sight of

for beauty, and girlish grace, swell.
d like a creek in a January thaw;
ut it had no outlet. It would not
lp to be known as teacher and lover.
had nothing to do but look and love,md long--and keep my mouth shut.D Tantalus ! said I,- with a tolera-yle appreciation of his doom. 0 Tan.

:sous! victim of eternal thrist! look-
ng forever with parched mouth and
mrning eyeballs, upon water-cool,nviting, bubbling up to thy very lips,&J ich thou must not taste-here's a
o to niat'ch thee! Thou art mise-abl unquestionably; but just let the
gods take away this water, and putLizzy Temple in its place, with like-estrictions, and I reckon you wouldiot make much by its change! Hang
ne, Ned, if I don't think he woujd
nave lost by it. Love is a trouble-
ome thing, when it gets into a fel-
ow and can't get out. If those un-
ortunate 'swino, into whom the de-
ils entered of old, felt half as bad
is I did, I don'twonder they cut-for
he sea. I 'believe the only thinghat saved me from atiait jacket,Mas the cortainth 1+-4w months

rind't ea f:

"That time came at sa
Tom, with 'a most luxurious ex'pres-ion, in which, the pathetic, the.dis-
mal and the reckless were curiouslyblended. "The term closed, and I
was happy, Ned, as a French prison-er, breakingfrom the old 'Bastile in.
to sunlight and liberty. No sooner
had the last scholar disappearedthrough the door, with his green
satchel slung over his sh ulder, than
[ leaped to the door, and broke into
a hornpipe, that would have beaten
the witches in'Alloway's auld haunt-ed Kirk.' The sweet hope of win-
aing Lizzy, so long repressed, actedupon me like a draught of exhilating
gas; and faith,' and I am inclincd to
think it was about the same thing.
'Two evenings faterwards, I took a

walk with Lizzio. We sauntered
through the village, and into the
park; and there, beneath the stars
and the moonlight, I told her my
earnest-passionate love. I forget
exactly what I said, but it was ten-
der, I assure you-and worse thani
that, it was truthful; for I loved her
as warmly as Abelard his Ileloise.-
At that time I never expected tc
smile again, if she said 'No.' Well
Ned, I told her all-and then vontur
ed the ugly question.'

Ihero Tom's voice growv husky, and
beads of perspiration began to appeai
on his forehead. There was a con.
vulsive twicbing about his eyes and
the corners of his mouth, when, after
looking a minute or so, in profound
silence, at his boots, lhe turned to me
and asked:

'What do you think her reply was:
Ned?'

'Couldn't guess, Tom; probably she
intimated that she was too young t<
marry-or perhaps, that she would
like to exammne a few more goods be
fore she made a selection!

'No, you could not guess it Ned
noe man could guess it! ,Twas at
outrage---a peace of unwomanly cru
city. She'-Tomn was becoming vs
ry much excited-'she said, with
heartless laugh that rings in my ear:
yet, that she never liked Geonietry
and thought it would be exceeding1;dull to be all one's life-demnontra
tinU Triangles!'

'The next morning I found mnysel
in bed, but when I went or how
came there, I never know. Ther<
was a panel out of the door, a brolk
en chair in the middle of sthe room
and my best broad cloth coat wra
hanging on the candle as an "extit

guse.Three months aft rward
sho .married that young scoundre
whom I flogged. so soundly for 101
mng!

-hfa ha !ha? b ..('
;Ned,' said Toi3) It$ a "4}.t'

ly smile,--Ied, pass .toe
Driesbatcha nd Tigerena '

boat.
On Wednesday last Her s

bach, the celebrated- tamer of O
beasts, received at Zanesville a tetJ ,graphic dispatch to come to nci .- "

nati and bring .,with him his at '

the great Brazilian'tiger, one of the s
most ferocious anigtils ever
Herr; accordingly; took a d.
berth on the steamer 'Julia Deis
putting down the names on the
Clerk's book 'Herr'Driosbach' firat #berth, 'Col. Alexander', (the name"Herr gives the old tiger) second
borth Herr remarked that tltp' 0-4'
lonel was a queer old fellow, accus. - -

tomed to 'sleeping out;' and had,
withal, a peculiar fancy-he would
sleep on nothing. but straw! The
chambermaid took away the bed, andreplaced it with a full supply of that
article. .Business, and preparationto start, went on. Just before the'
last bell, Herr and the tiger. made ''

their appearance in the cabin' oppo..site the state-room door. The Clerk
hearing an unusual stir in the -cabie,"
opened his office door, and lookingdown the cabin, spied the glaringeyes and savage body '' His RoyalMajesty! He recognized Herr tnes-
bach, but he did not relish the appear-.ance of Col, Alexander! Still he did
not feel like ordering the party ashoreHe felt a repugnance to that under.
-taking, and concluded to allow thingsto take. their wonted. course. Herr
unlocked his stat -room door, and His
Majesty, at a bound, was on his straw
bed.
:After. tite t itsAr

17ot rrrn.:
'wiwe gteinto

room by the tremrbling ie w~
badforgotten to bring with the tI..a,the requisite' accompaniment,--purawater. As hment, Herr toldthe tiger to .. e corner." whit.h

he did, and stepping. quickly Out,locked the 'astomshed boatman in,while he went for the water. Tbe .

man was so frightened that he spoko -

not, neither did heinove till Herr re-
turned and stated to him that he
need' have no fears,;asthe tiger would.
keep his place until he ordered him to
rise. When nightecame, Driesbach
locked his state-rooin bid HisM -

ty good night, and went to bed'iths
upper birth, and the "happy coupl'
had a good and- peaceful night's rest.
On arriving at our wharf, Col. Alex-
ander showed his approbation of the
boat by giving two or three growls,interpreted as approbatory by Herr,and the party sought aback, which,
then found, happened to be drived by
a sod of the Emeral Isle.
At firat eight the driver utterly

refused to e the "beast," but as
perfectly willing that Driesbach
should be accqmmodated. His fears
ware allayed, however, by thetge
jumping inside, and he drove to te
Dennisson House; bti Dennisson re-
solutely refused to allow His aRoyal4~
Majesty. to take roorms at his hotel, '

and Driesbach wa~s obliged to take
rooms for his friend at Wood's Mtzse-
umn, whilo he returned to Dennisson's,
the nearest and best place he could
find. We presume that such an in-
stance of travel has never before been
recorded.--Oincinnati Comerciai.

MfANNING Scuordsdt.-We learn
that the e'njoymedt of' this mnunifleence
ofour.-low.citizen, CQk Mtanvdrg, has

just been confrerred by the Rajulty of'
the South-Ca rolina College.o ~Josh',gaHudsion, of Chester ;Distriot'enowM
member of thejunsior iclass. 'We 1.4,rn- lso,'tat it is most worthily'toived,
in a way to illwstrate the whiifm and'
benefacence of the fomden anj .to. re-
dound to the -advanag f the'~tate,
bys educating for its serv' e an indigent
young man of worth :fid talents. We
are not aware'of,a nore'anoth and
elegant use of wealth, thjan this 'act of
our (Jiitinguishedl chtizenbol. John Is.~lanning, hich is 'not only jf~e'blessed, gut beyond the-. pNesentime,
promhies a future hurvest of blesson's to

-the State,.inthe sorvices of msritoriosand well-ejhacated ciegaClbia Telegraph 14thginyL
* l~Toz oP SurNAOaThos. HLBeonton .htombeentoeet Bnr
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